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Decision re: Johnson Controls, Inc.; by Robert ?. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Pederal Procurement of Goods and Services (19001.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law If..
Budget runction: General Government: Other General Government

(806)
Orqanization Concerned: Grunau Co., Inc. ; Medical College of

Wisconsin; Powers Regulator Co.
Authority: Comprehensive Health Manpower Training Act of 1971

(P. L. 92-157). 4 C.. R. 20. 2. 42 C.P. R. 57. 107(b) (2). 55
Coup. Gen. 390. 55 Coup. Gen,. 262. 55 Coup. Gen. 139. Sl
Coup. Gen. 6. 39 Coup. Gen. 570. 54 Coup. Gen. 1068. 49
Coup. Gen. 713. 43 Coup. Gen. 23, "0 Fed. Beg. 42406.
B-184810 (1975). B-18619e (1971). B-187617 (1977),. B-180642
(1974).

The protester objected to the award of a subcontraft
for a Federal grei.tee, alleging that the &wardee4 s bid van
nonresponsive. GAO will consider a complaint concerning the
award of a subcontract pursuant to a Federal grant where the
award is made by or for the grantee, but such complaints do not
have to comply with the timeliness requirement of the Bid
Protest Procedures. The contested Lid constituted a definite ani
unqualified offer to meet the terms of the solicitation and was
fully responsive. Although the specifications of the
solicitation yere ambiguous, award may be made unler the
solicitation since the n-eds of the procuring activity will be
met and substantial prejudice will not result to other bidders.
(luthor/SC)
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DIGEST:

1. GAO will consider complaint concerning award of subcontract
pursuant to Federal grant where award is made by or for
grantee.

2. GAO Bid Protest Procedures are not applicable to the review
of grant complaints; consequently, GAO will consider such
complaints no.withstanding that they do not comply with
timeliness stazdards of Bid Protest Procedures.

3. Bid which takes no exception to specifications or uther
solicitation documents constitutdda definite and unquali-
fied offer to meet terms of solicitation and is fully
responsive, notwithstanding information received after bid
opening suggesting that bidder does not intend to meet
specification requirement. Responsivaneus of bid is deter-
mined on basiu of bid as submitted and not on basis of
information submitted after bid opening.

4. Although cancellation of solicitetion is generally appro-
priate when it is discovered, after bid opening, that
apecificatIons were defective in that'they were susceptible
to more than one reasonable interpretation, award under

* I such specifications may be made where needs of procuring
activity will be satisfied and prejudice will not result to
other bidders. Since record suggeats that substantial pre-
judice did not result, it cannot be concluded that Federal

* competitive bidding requirements were not met.

Johnson Controls, Inc. (Johnson) has requested review of the
issuance of a purchase order by the Grunau Company, Inc. (Grunau)
on behalf uf the Medical College of Wisconsin (grantee) to Powers

* Regulator Coripany (Powers) for the building automation system of
the college's new basic science building. The project was funded

!
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in partby aDepartment of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW)
grant under the Comprehensive Health Manpower Training Act of
1971, Public Law 92-157. Johnson's complaint in that tha
Powers bid "was not responsive and failed to comply with the
specifications [and] should have been rejected."

Bids for the work in question were solicited by "public
advertising" with 3 bids received oat 4arch 31, 1976 ms follower

Minneapolis Honeywell $673,910
Johnson Cortrola $;99,733
Powers Regulator $533,612

After bids were received, Johnson raised questions as to
the responsivenesa of the Powers' bid, "particularly the
failure of Pinwers to have the requisite Underwriters Labora-
tories (UL) approvals." The record does not show that any
descriptive literature or other technical documentation accom-
panied or was incorporated into the Powers bid. The contract
was awarded to Grunau, the mechanical contractor on the pro-
ject, with Powers as the "assigned" or directed subcontractor
on May 28, 1976, and HEW concurred in that award.

A threshold question-whether a complaint directed to the
award of a subcontract precludes our review-WAS considered in
Copelind Systems. Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 390 (1975), 75-2 CPD 237,
wherein we concluded that we would consider requests for re-
view of subcontracts awarded "by or for" grantees. Inasmuch an
Powers was the directed subcontract source as a result of the
grantee's solicitation of competition for the building ccntrol
portion of the contract, we consider the award to Powers to
have beer. made "for" the grantee and thus subject to our review.

Powers has raieed the issue of the timeliness of the
Johnson reques'c for review, pointing out that the Johnion.
complaint was filed several montha after award had been made b,
the grantee and approved by HEW. Powers characterizes the
Johnson complaint as a "protest" and requests that it be dis-
missed summarily for failure to comply with GAO Bid Protest
Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 1 20.2 (19?6). Those procedures, however,
are not applicable to the review of grant complaints which are
considered purzuant to a Public Notice published at 40 Fed. Reg.
42406, September 12, 1975. Consequently, we will consider the
matter.
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The purpose of GAO reviews of grant complaints is to foster
compliance with grant terms, agency regulstion. and applicable
statutes. 40 Fed. REg. 42406. supra. It is the responsibility
of the grantor agency (HEW) to determine twehther there hus been
compliance with those requirements. C.C. Holmes Corporation, 55
Coup. Gen, 262 (1975), 75-2 &iD 174. GAO's role in theme cases
in to advise the agency whether requirements have been met.
Thomas Construction Conteny. Incorpotated. et al., 55 Coup. Cen.
139 (1975), 75-2 CPD 101.

Applicable HEW regulations are sat forth in 42 C.P.R. I
57.107(b)(2) (1976) and provide in pertinent part that:

"* * * contracts will be awarded on the basis
of competitive bidding obtained by public
advertising with award of the contract to the
lowest respansiva and responsible bidder. * * "

In its report to thls Office on the complaint, HV? has taken the
position that the bidding and the award to Powers was in full
compliance with HEW regulations, i.e., that Powers was the low
responsive, responsible bidder under an advertised Solicitation
as required by 42 C.F.R. I 57.107Q()(2),uupra.

Where open and competitive bidding is required as a condition
to receipt of a Federal grant, certain baslc principles of Federal
procurement law must be followed which go to the esience of the
competitive bidding mystem. Illinois. Equal EmpionnettOpportunity
ReAulations for Public Contracts, 54 Camp. Gen.. 6 (1974), 74-2 CPD
1. One of thesc;principi.es is that a bid, to be eccepted, must
be responsive. In order to be responsive, a bid must be aubmitte"
in exact accord with the essential terms of the invitation, i.e.
it must constitute a definite and unqualified iffer to meet the
terms of the contract, which among other things could affect price,
quality, quantity or delivery. P. Shnitzer, Government Contract
Bidding 237 (1976); Thomas Construction Company, Inc., B-184810,
October 21, 1975, 75-2 CPD 248.

The record is replete with allegations as to the responsive-
ness of the Powers bid in a number of respects, the grantee's
waiver of certain technical requirements after bid opening and
award, and conflicting specification interpretations. However,
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an examination of the Powers bid shows that Powers took no
exception to the sperification but bid "in strict accordance with
the contract Documents dated February 16, 1976 includiug all
addenda * * *." Powers thus obligated itself in its bid to
perform as required by the specifications, and its bid was fully
responsive. All of the asserted activity and information
obtained after bid opening does not affect the responsiveness
of the Powers bid. It i. a firmly established principle of formal
advertising that the responsiveneas of a bid is determined on the
basis of the bid as submittes and not on the basen of information
submitted by a bidder [or any other party] after bid opening.
Abbott Power Corporation, B-186198, January 7, 1977, 77-1 CPD 13.

We think the gravamen of Johnson's complaint, although not
explicitly expressed, is related to another basic principle of
competitive procurement, that specifications be sufficiently
definite so as to permit competition cn a common basis. See
39 Comp. Gen. 570 (1960);,Thomas Constiuction Company, Incorporated,
et al., supra; Union Carbide Corporation, B-187617, April 7, 1977,
56 Comp. Gen. __, 77-1 CPD 243. In this regard, the record shows
that Johnson's bid was based on furnishing a system which in
completely UL approved, while Powers planned to fuhnaish a system
that, at the time of bid opening, was UL approved 6oly in part.
Johnson reads the epeciffcations as requiring complete UL
approval; Powers and the grantee state that the "intent" of the
specifications was to require UL approval only for the life surport
elements of the system.

The specification provision in question states:

"5. Approvals:

(a) Automatic Control Systems must have UL. * * *
approval for Fire Alarm Detection and Signaling.

(b) All RDCMPs [remote data collection multiplexing
panels] and Console shall be supplied with U.L. labels
affixed showing this approval."

The grantee claims only that it was the intent of this provision
to require UL aprroval only for the life support system; the
grantee stops short of stating that the provision, by its terms,
required no more. We also note that the record shows the grantee's
consulting engineers, as well as Grunau, agree with Johnson's
interpretation. The record further shows that the grantee, through
counsel, advised Powers as follows on December 13, 1976:
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"* * * the College waives as a technical deviation
from specifications your failure to have all the
components of your uyetem U.L. approved. Thu College
is of the opinior that this is a technical matter
since your syste., in all other respects, is U.L.
Approved-especially as to the life-support components.
This waa the intent of the apecifications. For such
a vaiver, the College will receive a credit from you."

It thus appears that the specification provirion waS reasonably
susceptible to more than one interpretation, and that the grantee
itself read the provision as technically requiring complete UL
approval.

Generally, when it is learned after bid opening that a
specification was defective and therefore subject to more thai
one interpretation, so that bidders did not compete on an equal
basis, the proper course of action is to reject all bids and
resolicit on the. bqsis of a revised specification. LearniniA
Resources'Manufacturing Co., B-180642, June 6, 1974, 74-1 CPD 308;
see also Essex Electro Engineers Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 1068 (1975),
75-1 CPD 372; 49 Comp. Gen. 713 (1970). However, we have per-
mitted award undertuuch a de-fective specification when it appeared
that the agency would ba getting what it wanted under the con-
tract and that competition was not adversely affected, that is,
no bidder was prejudiced. 43 Coup. Cet. 23 (1963); Thomas
Construction Company. Inc., supra, and cases cited therein.

In this case, it is clear that under the award the grantee
will be gettiug what it intended to obtain under the specifications.
We also find IL doubtful that Johnson was significantly prejudiced.
While Johnson states that it "could have bid the contract in the
same fashion as Powers and have provided a significantlylower bid,"
Powers. -ates its bid "included all costs of procuring any
necessary UL listing" and that apparently despite the waiver, it
"fully intends to have all of the componenits that are to be in-
sdthlled under this contract, both life support and nonlife
sutipcrt, UL listed by the time of the completion of the contract,"
which is, of course, no more than the solicitation required even
under Johnson's interpretation of the specification. We also note
that the waiver was accompanied by a price reduction of $15,000,
while the Johnson bid was some $66,000 higher than the Powers
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bid, which suggests that the extent of any possible prejudice
to Johnson was Insufficient to permit the conclusion that there
was an adverse effect on competition here.

Accordingly, under the circumstances we are unable to
find that Federal requirement for competitive bidding was not
met in chin case.

Deputy CozpC/ > if e tra 
of the United State.
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